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Urand National Mtceple 'hae,
Liverpool, March 26. The grand national steeple chase was won today by
Manifesto; Filbert, second; and Ford of
for
The Tariff- Bill Thrown Open
Fyne, third. The grand national is for
in
2,000
the
Amendments This Morning
sovereigns with a handicap for four
olds and npwards. The grand nayear
UnHouse of Representatives
tional course is four miles and 856 yards.
It is the greatest steeple chase of the
der the five Minnte Rule.
year. Cathn, a hot favorite at seven to
one, did not get into piace. Manifesto
TRUSTS
OYER
WRANGLE
A
was a 100 to eight Bhot.
STORMY
WASHINGTON NEWS
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T

LETTER FROM HOPEWELL.
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RED RIVEK COUNTRY.

in ina News from TIiIm
JMstrlet Work on (ieoil
Hope and Iron Mountain
ClalniN.
.
,11

IsTEW BAKERY.

Kirh Discoveries in Colfax anil Taos
Comities Itesult in a Ilnoni Not
I'nlilie That of CrlpnleCreek
Two Years Ago.

3. S. BEATY, Prop.

Special Correspondence New Alexieun.
Good Hope is snowed under worse than
Cnrbett. Business has to be done all in
snow shoes these days. Sixty people
have wintered here, most of them miners
who have had steady work on five claims

The Red River district which is being talked of so muoh of late, is one of
the most promising sections in the territory, probably the most promising from
CHEMICAL WORKS EXPLODE
w
a mining standpoint, and all indications
Senate Adopts a Resolution to Print
these have been worked all winter, three of point to a heavy ruBh of immigration to
the U. S. Supreme Court Decision
Three Men Blown to Atoms and Six them running day and night shifts.
the favored spot during the next few
Hitildings Leveled to the ttround
in the Transmissouri Traffic Asmonths. In fact, the tide of immigration
has
been
one
and
store
Money
plentiful
SI.
.1.
at llstown,
and a saloon have done a good business. has already set in, and several lively
sociation Case, Which Has
The "Good Hope" claim has been run in townB will be the result in an
incredibly
Caused So Much ExPhiladelphia, Mnroh 25. A terrifio ex about 400 feet and several lead quartz ore short
period. Until quite recently this
been out. Messrs. Thomas and
citement Among the
plosion oocurred this afternoon at the leads have
Miller, of Philadelphia, are opening up a seotion of New Mexico was seldom fceard
Dupont chemioal works, located on the bonanza on
Railroads.
the "Mineral Point" olaim. of outside the territory, and even among
Celebrated for its great leavening
banks of the Delaware river atGibstown, J. J. Pace, manager for the Iron MounNew Mexioans its greafapatnral advantages and healthf ulnesa, Assures the foodstrength
agaiusn
N. J. James Henderson, a man named tain comrfany, has run a tunnel
the were
alum
aud all forms of adulteration common
(in
little understood or appreciated. to thecheap
Oartwright, and Thomas Stiles were hardest rook ever enoountered in the
brands, royal baking powdhk
Washington, March 20. The real
wealth
NEW
in
VOBK.
this
the
CO.,
A
to
blown
atoms.
great
separating building, oamp) nearly half way through Iron Notwithstanding
eiderntion of the tnriff bill begnn this
and four other buildings were blown to
and while they have nufont the district, it is a significant fact that it was
morning, when the bill was thrown open splinters. The destroyed factory was Mountain,
vein for which the tunnel was rnn, still a 14 only a few months f lr i that rich mineral
for amendment tinder the five minute need in the manufacture of
of
ANOTHER RICH STRIKE.
dynamite and foot vein of gold ore was cut. Blake & discoveries made on one of a chain
rule. Mr. Lnnham, Demoorat, of Texas, Atlas
Newcomb have sunk a shaft 150 feet on mountains which hems in the town of Red
powder.
moved to strike ont the enaoting olanse.
the Cinnabar and Freeport claims, and River turned attention to the emotion. The Old Ortiz Mine In Hoiitlicrn fennta
Mr. Sherman, Republican, of New York,
Fe County Proves a Veritnliie
Sinoe that time the fame of the Red
KENTUCKY SENAT0BSIIIP. have struck some of the rich ore that River seotion
in the ohair ruled the motion ont of or
llonun.n.
has been steadily growing,
gave new life to this oamp a year ago, it as the
der and Mr. Dookery, Demoorat, of Misin
reports of numerous big strikes
is 06 per cent free melting and runs $600.
to the New Mexicun.
Special
souri, offered an amendment to the enaotand
free
plaoer
gold, gold bearing quartz
Esh fc Co. have done great work in the
Cerrillos.N. M., Maroh 2G. The Ortiz
ing olanse in the nature of provisions, Legislature Adjonrns with the Iteptib-lira- "Little
have been consolidated. Seldom
Mary" this winter and have some ground
Komiuee Two Vote Hhort
that whenever it was shown to the satisso
has
well Mining company, operating the old Ortiz
itself
a
new
advertised
camp
A
fine
town
has
ore.
site
been
laid
off,
was
a
of Election.
faction of the president that there
mine under lease from the New Mexioo
and although the weather is a terror, a in a brief period as has Red River. It ia
trust or combination to oontrol the
now the objective point" for miners all Mining company, has struck astonishingof
have
contracts
number
let
been
for
dutiable
list,
price of any article on the
the country, and in many seotions ly rioh ore at the depth of about 275 feet.
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 26. The ballot buildiogs; an assayer has lately arrived over
the dnty on suoh article should be susof the west experienced prospectors are About the 15th inst. the miners struck
in camp from Durango.
follows:
as
resulted
senator
for
a
of
made
today
Mr.
a body of ore the full width of the workpoint
Dingley
pended
James L. Sterling and Lud Sterling, of deserting old oamp for this infant in the
order that the amendment in effect was to Hunter, 64; Blackburn, 46; Davio, 13;
ing shaft at a depth of 267 feet, whioh
mining
industry.
expect to put in a small oraide
the free list, and as the house was con- Boyle, 6, and Stone, 1. The general as- Cleveland,
The excitement created in mining would rnn $100 per ton in gold. The ore
mill in the spring in early summer on
orin
the
not
was
then
list
it
dutiable
the
Repablioao
adjourned,
sembly
sidering
oircles by rich discoveries in this section body extended beyond the Bides of the
der. "I have great reBpeot tor the parlia- nominee being two short of election, and their patented claims in Eureka gulch. has already had the effect of transforming shaft and its actnal extent is not as yet
in
thousand
dollars
Forty
placer gold
known. On last Saturday ore waa takeu
mentary knowledge of the gentleman the bolters having all the best of it.
have been taken ont of this Eureka gulch a small camp into a lively mart of trade
from Maine, said Mr. Dookery, but as it
aud industry, which is the center of a out of the same shaft that would surprise
in
a
distanoe
of
over
a
a
little
half
mile
is probable that the free list will never
large and unusually rioh mining district. anyone by its riohnessin the yellow metal.
be readied I hope it will be held in order CHRISTIANS VERSUS TURKS. aof diggings. The gold is very ooarseand
can oheok the rapid progress The ore is free milling, whioh explodes
number
of
nice
with
the
nuggets
qnartz of Nothing
now." (liBugnter.j
this oamp, which has been quickened another theory that the ores of this seo
attaohed
One
have
94
been
found.
pennyMr. Cooper, Demoorat, of Texas, of
Estimated to Have Lost weight nugget was taken out. Outside of into a new and vigorous life by numerous tion all beoome refraotory below a n
fered a substitute for the Dookery amend' Insurgents
!iO Men
depth.
Several 1'lghts in the work done by G. W. Holdrege, manager mineral disooveries of vast promise.
Inring
the
to
inent. in substance
The company has ordered lumber for,
accomplish
the Vicinity of Malnxa.
Already a daily stage line has been estabof
the
his
and
railroad,
defini
Burlington
a
same purpose, but containing
and will commence the erection of a mill
Nebraska associates, and by Miller and lished to the oamp from Vasquez and near the mine to treat the
tion of the word trust, and a provision for
ore.
other points. The town is located in the
Thomas
work
all
the
has
been
- between
nearly
26.
March
the determination of its existence by trie
Canea,
Fighting
Tally another for Santa Fe connty.
done by Colorado parties and some Raton oenter of a horseshoe shaped district,
courts.
Christians and Turks continued until and Las
formed by mountain ranges, which stand
Eubeka.
Vegas oapital.
"If you are so anxious to incorporate
as natural barriers, admitting of entrance NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION.
During the evening the insursuoh a provision as this in the bill, why midnight.
only from the east or west. These barburned the Mnsaulman dwellings
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
did vou not insert it in the present law?" gents
riers have discouraged the construction An
and other property at Perivolia, and this
Important. IHucovery in the Northasked Mr. Tawnev. Republican, of Min
of new roads to the gold fields of Red
they burned and abandoned the
west Corner of the Territory As
nesota. "Trusts bad not (tone quite so morning
would
shorten
the
whioh
while
River,
fort at Eoratidi. Skirmishing is prothey
Belated by the Farniington
Interesting Happenings from IMIler. distance,
far then" renlied Mr. Riohardon, DemO'
they would at the same time enTi incut.
ent
New IHexieo.
Ports
of
He ceeding about the village of Tsikalaria,
orat, of Tennessee, amid laughter.
to
Therefor
an
enormous
tail
expense.
outside of Suda. The insurgents are estireaoh Red River it is necessary to take
challenged the other side, who ostensibly mated to have lost 200 men in fighting
onnosed trusts to aid in the adoption of around Malaxa.
Among the many good things that New
Heavy frostB killed nearly all the early the stage at Vasquez, 42 miles west of
the amendment. "I never before" said
fruit in the Mesilla valley on the nights Trinidad, Colo., the terminal of the D. fc Mexioo is turning out of late, is natural
NEW
BE0OMMENDED.
PLAN
to
ao
insincere objeotion
he, "heard such
of Maroh 21, 22, and 23. This will prove R. G. railroad. It is not necessary to
which has recently made itself known
a just amendment."
Constantinople. Embassadors held a a heavy Iobs to the growers.
enter into details. ABsaye ranging into gas,
Mr. Bailey made an extended argument, meeting to consider the dispatch from
in the northwest corner of the territory.
five
obtained.
have
been
figures
The
at Las Cruces,
A large amount of free milling ore This 'seotion, like the Red River mineral
appealing to the majority, to aid in put- foreign admirals in Cretan waters, stating and theAgrionltnral college
experimental stations oonneoted
ting down these combinations, which that it is daily becoming more evident-tha- t with it will
by field, is direotly tributary to Colorado.
receive about $38,000 from carrying native gold has been exposed
the
of
a
of
Turkish
the
oontinnaooe
peoenergies
authority the National
a limited amount of exploiting. The
"preyed upon
this
In speaking of this important dinsovery
treasury
of
year.
in
Mr.
Crete
is
and
impossible,
reoommending
ple."
Hepburn, Repubtan,
heavy snowfall this winter has
Petitions for the removal of the county made work
Louisiana, raised a laugh on the Demo- that a European governor general be aprather late, but the campaign the Farmington Times in a recent issue
cratic side, by saying that this amend- pointed, and all Turkish troops with- seat of Colfax county from Springer to will be opened about the 1st of May in says:
Raton are in circulation, and 1,200 signa- earnest, and the season will be a
ment if adopted would defeat the pur- drawn.
busy one.
"A party of whiah The Times repre
tures have already been attaohed.
pose of ho bill.
Plaoer mining by bydraulio process will sentative
a
Oeatlt
of
Mexican,
Distinguished
was a member went over to B.
Mr. Bailey thanked Mr. Hepburn for
Victor
was
in
a
all
on
and
the
be
carried
herder,
Griego,
sheep
extensively,
Don Celso Gonzales, one of the moBt
his frank admission that the destruction
killed by a freight train on the A, & P., oanons and gnlohes leading toward Red R. Blake's ranch just sonth of town laat
e
Saturday night to Bee his gas well burn,
prominent men of the republic of Mex two miles out of Albuquerque Wednesday River
of trusts would interfere with the
plaoer olaims, have already been Mr. Blake'touohed a match to the mouth
of the bill.
ico, died recently in the oitv of Mexioo. morning, tie was probably run down. on looatsd.i-..i'i'-..j....-i;r'-of a
'HB& He was the owner of the Ohihuahtial)ank' the track while in a state of intoxioation.
pipe whioh enoases the
"Oh no,"' said -- MrfHepbirrn,'-!
well, and ignited gas named up at the
trying to show that under the pretense 01 and at one time was governor of the state He was aged about 30 years, and leaves a
start to a hight of about three feet and
two ohildren.
oreating a trust, this legislation oonld be of Chihuahua. He was one of the wealth- wife-ancontinued burning some minutes before
The Colorado Midland Kallroad
destroyed." "But oonld not the courts iest men of Mexioo and was widely
Sheriff
of
Johnson,
Deputy
Trinidad,
dying down. This well is 5U feet in
decide between a sham trust and a real known as a patriot and statesman.
Colo., arrested two men, late Wednesday Reaches the grandest scenery in the depth! When work was suspended, more
trust f" asked Mr. Terry, Demoorat, of
night, answering to the description of the world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
ago, the drill was in the for
Arkansas. "I suppose the courts oonld,"
Speotacles accurately fitted and ground men who murdered two Chinamen at Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum than a year
mation of shale, and 16 feet was sunk
to suit the eye by the specialist at Iremer
most
replied Mr. Hepburn. "But shall the
the
famous
N. M., on Tuesday.
resorts;
The susmining through suoh formation in the last day's
revenues of the country be destroyed be- land's Pharmacy Friday and Saturday. Clayton,
pects gave their names as John Goode oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor work on ihe well. It is probable that
cause of the existenoe in violation of law Examination free.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct with 50 to 100 feet
and W. O. Smalley.
greater depth a strong
of real trustBf" Mr. Simpson, Populist,
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val
The rush for the Red
country in ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden pressure of gas or oil could be scoured.
of Kansas, said he thought a majority
We have bargains in every depart Colfax and Taos countiesRiver
is so great that
In the light of the characteristics of the
were more oonoerned about the falling ment and an immense new stock to
the Denver & Gulf road has been com- Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and Florence, Colo., oil fields, which are idenoff of revenues of trusts, than in the fall- select from. Buy a
ohair cars on all trains.
of Al men's pelled to inorease its accommodations
pair
tical with those of this part of the codq-trv- .
W. F. Bailey,
ing off of the revenues of the treasury bicycle shoes for $1.25; they are for
and in a short time will
it is praotioally certain that Mr.
passengers,
Mr.
Grosvenor,
(Demooratio applanse).
Geu'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.
worth $2 in any other store.
Blake will strike oil in his well inside of
put another passenger trBin from DenJ) J MERCANTILE UU,
Republican, of Ohio, declared there never
ver
to
200 feet greater depth at most. Being
Vasquez.
wsb a time when trusts had the governJohn W. Owen, while hunting in the
fully oonvinced of this, Mr. Blake pro
ment and the people by the throat as in
poses within the next 60 days to resume
the last four years. "The gentleman
If you want photographic cameras Jar ilia mountains one day last week,
With Travelers- Talks
and push the work nntil the
"roped" a large mountain lion, which had
Yes sit! The most enjoyable trip operations
says that Democracy has been the pro- or supplies, go to Fischer & Co's.
that Farmington is
been treed by his doge, and strangled the
tector of trusts," interrupted Mr. Terry,
I ever took to New York was over fact is demonstrated
of the greatest oil and
beast to death. The lion measured nine
Demoorat, of Arkansas. "Can he name
the Wabash. Only one change of located in one
all feet, four inohes from tip to tip and
The Bon Ton reoeives
the trust in the last campaign which was
oars in St. Louie; the finest passenger natural gas basins in the world."
not on the side of President McKinleyf" kin'ds of Kansas City meats, sausages, weighed fully 300 pounds.
Btation m the world. Dine restaur
The ohair ruled the Dookery amend- oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
The spring meeting of the Rio Grande
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
then
apment out of order and Dookery
at all hours. Open day and night.
for 60 cents.
Presbytery was held in Las Cruces on
was
The
ruling
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
pealed from the deoision.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Rev. T. C.
104.
to
158
vote
of
a
. .
sustained by
Beattie, of Albuquerque, was chosen
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
DIPLOMATIC SKBVIOE.
moderator, and Rev. E. M. Fenton, of
Jemez, olerk. The next meeting of the
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
The president today nominated Edgar
CO
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Presbytery will be held in Albuquerque.
Thompson Soott of Pennsylvania to be
falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
Rev. S. E. Carrnth, a Methodist min
second secretary of the embassy at Paris.
rived at New York, Grand Central
ister holding speoial services in Lns
A MUKDEB INVESTIGATION.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
a disoourse in the bildelivered
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
Onces,
The senate, in view of a great demand
time to get breakfast and attend to
liard
of a saloon in that town, last
room
for it, today adopted a resolution to
business.
IIEKTISTM.
Saturday night. A large audience asDEALEBS IN
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
print the recent Supreme court deoision
sembled in the room and gave the minon the Transmissouri Traffic association
New York.
ister a qniot and respectful hearing
oase. There was more discussion without
By the way just write to C. M.
throughout the sermon.
D. W. MANUSY,
result, of the alleged absurdities of the Tin... I....
.
.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denr.
,.F
at
Down
there
isa
$10,000
Albuquerque
t(l
civil service system. Then after adopt- over Fischer's
ver, for particulars. I may have forDrug Store.
dog lawsuit before the District court.
ing a resolution inquiring for informagotten something.
Postmaster
owns
Grunsfeld
a
that
dog
two
of
the
tion regarding
sailors,
killing
home in the postoffice,
himself
makes
at
de
at
and
Richelieu
Cuba,
Bolon,
Santigo
and one day he attaoked and bit Mrs. Stella
J. B. BEADY,
the senate went into executive session.
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz Metz.and the injured lady wants $10,000
Feouliar interest is
Jewelry Store. Office hours. 9 to 12 a. ni.; for that one bite.
Only First lass tall Fed Cattle
2 to 5 p. m.
added to the oase by the fact that Mrs.
Slaughtered.
MARKET REPORTS.
Metz is a candidate for the position ntjw
held by Mr. Grunsfeld.
New York, Maroh 2G. Money on oall
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Manager.
1
per oent; prime mereasy at 1
We are in receipt of the largest conlead,
cantile paper, Z
4; silver,
of all kinds of dry goods,
signment
MAX. FKOST,
3.30; oopper,
carpets, notions, men's wear, etc.,
8t. Louis. Lead, strong, at $3.20
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ever seen in this city. It will do you
?
i.22.
Spelter, firm; $3.90 bid.
to come and examine our stock
good
JOHN P. VICTORY,
May,
Chicago. Wheat, March,
and the prices will simply astonish
Excellent Workmanship.
May, 2J Oats, Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
12. Oorn, Maroh,
you.
Will practice in all the courts,
May,
March,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
1,000;
Cattle,
reoeipts,
Chicago.
market steady quiet at yesterday's dosGEO.W. KNABBEL,
oows
and
$5,25;
ing; beeves, $3.70
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
$4.80; Texas steers, $3.10 searching titles a specialty.
heifers, $3.00
Table the Best the Market Aflorils.
SOCIETIES.
H $4.80; stookersand feeders, $3.40
$4.40. Sheep, reoeipts, 8,000; steady to
First Class Service
$4.75;
strong; native sheep, $3.00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
POPULAR
Experienced Ohef in
.. .
i
r
u ... i. now JUBXIOO.
s ...
$4.55; lambs, $4.00
westerns, $3.70
rauw
Charge. Everything
in
Montezuma
A.
wnju,
1,
No,
Lodge
Catron Block.
$5.60.
new
clean.
and
PRICES
F. A A. M. Regular com-....1
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 60,00;
.......
ni(,il..lnn
)...
.1 kluuuuajr
l..i.i. Ill
CLOTHIER.
each month
Masonic
at
Hall
shipments, 1,600; market steady but slow;
E. A. FISKE,
Texas steers, $3.00
$4.15; Texas oows,
A. If BPIEOEMIKRO,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
$3.75; native steers, $3.40
$3.00
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
WKMT ttllK OF PJ.AXA,
A. Selioman,
Supreme and all District Courts of New
$5.10; native oows and heifers, $1.26
Secretary.
$4.65; Mexico.
$3.80; stookers and feeders, $3.50
$3.60. Sheep, reoeipts,
bolls, $2.40
4,000; shipments, 3,700; market, steady;
Santa Fe Chapter No.l,R. A.
W. A. Hawkins,
M. Regular convocation second
$4.65; muttons, $3.00 T. F. Conway,
lambs, $3.25
& CO.
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Monday In each month at
$4.50.
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law. Silver City,
J ames H. HiiAny,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
A Filibuster Convicted.
--DEALERS IN
business entrusted to our care.
T. J. CCBRAN,
A
Maroh
38.
in
Md.,
Baltimore,
jury
Secretary.
the U. 8. court today found Dr. Louis
A. B.RENEHAN,
SOLE AOENT FOB
He filled
Ruiz guilty of filibustering:
Santa Fe Council No,S
at Law. Practices in all Territorial
R. A 8. M. Regular conout an expedition to Cuba. He was rec- Attorney
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
vocation second Monday
and title searching. Office with
ommended to the mercy of the oourl. Collections
In each month, at Masonle
E. A. Fluke, Splegeiberg
Block, Santa Fe,
Bail was refuted.
Hall at 8:80
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LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
is

JOBBERS

IInT

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN

POWDER

km

Absolutely Pure.

Our Bakery products
all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celeJava and
brated "Knickerbocker"
Mocha of New York,Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
to
please or money reguaranteed
funded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co,, Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne S;
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
s.
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Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH APJD DOORS,
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The Pioneers in Their Line.

DRUCS

JEWELRY
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GEO. W. HICKOX
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VlK

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

WATCH JtEPAIKlXU, NTOXK KUTTIXW. KTC, A SPKt'IAl.TY.
PKUPItlKTUItM

A Graduated Optician in

Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

PLAZA PHARMACY,
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16;
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FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

I

maITknodt,

Shirts
made
to order

62;

71;
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T
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RESTAURANT

FOB

ERl

1 11

LOUIE TONG, Prop

E.J. MEAN

lo

HENRY KRIOK

WOOL,

New Mexioo,

-

IKHIKAKCK,

Our stook of millinery is the moat

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

p. no,

complete in the territory. We are
S.E.LANKARD,
showing the latest Parisian styles in
Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
hats, and prices are lower than ever. Insurance
avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
We invite the ladies of Santa Pe to
Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
call and inspeot our stook. We will Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
Association. New
London
Lancashire
save you money.
Fire
-- I . I
- IT
r
1.
V
1 urn uiiuCTnriKirh
SANTA FE MERCANTILE OO.
imuvnui, .lun, rruvi".
Fire.
1

denoe, Washington

T

.

f

Max.Fbost, T.I. If,

Ed. E. Slitdeh,
Kecorder,

ADA
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The trade supplied from one bottle to a

Santa Ve Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :90 p. m.
W. S, H arroun,
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Wuisa John Lawrence Sullivan suts his WITH THE PAKAGUArilEUS.
mighty iutelleot to work, startling
may be looked for. He says that
Oorbett met defeat because bo went into Salient OueHtiouN of the loy. A
Treated hy Metropolitan Papers.
PRINTING CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
the ring once too often. This settles it,
and a oountry throbbing with excitement
Slicks to His i'rleiuls.
matter at the will now resume normal conditions.
as
President McKinley is reversing the
Santa Fe Post Ollice.
The curious way a word is manufac- rule of Mr. Cleveland. He is sticking by
his friends. Baltimore Herald.
BATES OF BUBSCEIPTIONH.
tured is found in the history of the word
$
Daily, npr week. Ijv carrier
As
"deuiicked."
man
a
Yorkshireman
1 Ml
In tin" Pink ol' Condition.
Dailv, iwr month, by currier
ID' will Bay, "Them taterB is demickiul." He
Daily, jer numth. by mail
i! '"0
The United States senate is in the pink
Daily, throe months, by mail
4 00
means the potatoes are suffering from of
Daily, six months, by mail
condition, and prepared to make the
' M some disease of the
Daily, one year, by mail
plant. "Deuoiok" talk of its life. Indianapolis News.
25
month
Weekly, per
When the first
ooine8 from epidemic.
Weekly, per quarter
1 W
Wpekly, per six niniits
2 00 potato blight oame,
a half century Bgo,
Occident nl J1liiivuiiiper.v.
Weekly, per yeur
A case of
the farmers heard it oalled an "epidemic.'-Thupurely physical mugwumpery
is pnzzling the dootors of Vancouver,
new words are ooi'ned.
All contracts and bills for advertising payMiss Dora Marks, of that oity, sees every
able monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
Detroit Tribune.
In 18!I4 Stevenson thns described his thing upside down.
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but hours of work in a letter written
him
adby
be
should
and
of
evidence
as
good faith,
dressed to I'heTSditor. Letters pertaining to to Dr. Bakewell:
"I may tell you my The I'l'lneipnl HiiHiness In Oelnwure.
business should be addressed
As it can find nothing else to do, the
of work in favorable oircnm
New Mexican Printing Co.,
average
Santa Fe, New Mexico. staDceB is
legislature boldly struggles with the flood
far greater than you suppose
of divorce business. Were it not for the
from 6 o'olock till 11 at latest, sic marital woes of Delawareans this session
oldest
New Mexican is the
least? and often till 12, and again in the would prove a fiat failure. Wilmington
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postotfioe in the Territory and has a large afternoon from 2 to 1. My hand is quite Every Evening.
and growing circulation among the intelli- destroyed, as you may perceive today
The Chorus of Industry.
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
to a really unusual extent. I can some
We shan't read of every mill that starts
I
have up full time
times write a deoent fist still; but
again, or every dinner pail
Notice is hereby given that orders given just returned with my arms all stuog the
wife fills with a lighter heart,
good
Mexican
New
the
Printing
Dy employes upon
but by and by we shall hear the chorus of
Co., will not be honored unless previously from three hours' work in the cacso."
endorsed by the business manager.
industry clashing from sea to sea, and
What a supernatural creature must be that, that will be prosperity, Ohioago
Advertising Kates.
Dr. Garnett, of whom it is said that he
Wanted- - One eent a word each Insertion,
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each insertion.
can in a half hour refer "to anything any
Sot as .71 odes t as HeJJJight Be,
Heading Local Preferred posltign Twen man
ever knew." But then it must be ree
cents nor line each Insertion.
The
kaiser is not modest about asking
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single membered that Dr. Garnett is the keeper for
appropriations for his navy. He
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
or
in
either English
inch, single column,
of the printed books in the British Mu puts his figures at $50,000,000. Men who
Spanish Weekly.
have to be
Additional prices and particulars given on seam. Suppose be had not books at his ask a eood deal sometimes
oontent with less, as when a litigant sets
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
could
Dr.
how
much information
of matter, back,
Prices vary according
his damages at $20,000 and the jury gives
length of time to run, position, number of Garnett impart? Fanoy an ordinary cr him one cent. Baltimore American.
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whioh an extraordinary man of today put baokward
ad. appears will be sent free.
800 years or so, and by some miraculous
Wnoil hAae electros not aoceDted.
Mliermnn Knows What is Right,
No display advertisements accepted for less oiroumstanoes having at hand all the
Seoretary Sherman is to be oongratn.
than SI net, per month.
No reduction In price made for "every ohem'oal ingredients known today, and lated upon his determination not to sop
other day" advertisements.
any Cuban war news. His im
suppose once more that he wore request press
mediate predeoessor tried the experiment
ed to make a pound of gunpowder; how of
beating the newspapers, and he failed
FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
muoh gunpowder could he turn out? or about every time. Secretary Sherman
of what quality? Could he make it at will profit by the Olney experience in this
particular. Boston Herald.
Hebb's to the king oi Greece; he ia all?
scrapping with the great powers if he is
THE RAILROAD AND PROCRESS.

The Daily New Mexican

Soeoml-CIas-

s

s

news-oap-

Inter-Ocea-

For Purity.

It is beginning to look as if Mr. Grover
Cleveland has subsided into "innocuous
desuetude."
Mu. McKinley is somewhat slow about
appointments, but we suppose he will be
alt the surer in due time.

Conobess cannot give us a tariff law
too soon and Mr. McKinley cannot give
us a change iu federal officials any too
soon.
JonN L, Sullivan thinks there is another good fight in him. Other people
are of a different opinion and there is the
rub.

By comparing William I with his
graudsoii, one can form an idea of the
rapidity with which the royal family of
Germany U deteriorating.

The Las Vegas Optic thanks God, that
Las Vegas ht3 no New Mexican. It does
well, for it kuows that if Laa Vegas had a
New Mexican, The Optic would have no
patronage.
One does not hear very much these days
of Hoke Smith. And if Hoke Smith's
hundreds of Georgians were kicked out
of the interior department, the oountry
would be still better pleased.

Ik our ambassador to England, Colonel
John Hay, should get into a fight in old
"Lnunoa town," the people of this country will expect him "to hold her nozzle
again the bank, till the last galoot gets
ashore."
A veby nmusing thing is found in that
species of "new journalism" peculiar to
New York, when the World cables Prinoe
von Hoheulohe, imperial ohanoellor of
Germany, to ask him whether the emperor is really orazy or not.

I; New Mexico collectors and assessors
were to do th-- ir duty fully and consistently there would be no deficits and the territorial tmd county governments would
bo supported iu good style and on a oash
basis. Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye, all yon
interested!
The little tug "Three Friends" is off
again for Cuba with a cargo of rifles,
ammuni'iou, dynamite and so on. After
becoming a free and sovereign people the
Cubans ought to purchase the tug and
keep it under the walls of Moro castle on
perpetual exhibition.
The Territorial Supreme court met
yesterday in this city and adjourned till
the 5th of April next. No decisions were
nnnounoed., This reminds one that once
upon a time "the king of France with
twice 10,000 men, walked up a hill and
then walked down again."

It

is said that some of New Mexico's
Santa Fe's lawyers
MoKinley has no
power to respite, reprieve or commute in
the oase of the Borregos et al. And suppose
the president takes the power anyway to
do one or the other, what then?
offioinlg and some of
hold that President

The Arkansas legislature hag declined
to adopt a resolution providing that the
picture of Jefferson Davis should be
removed from its halls and the picture
of William Jennings Bryan substituted.
Correct. Yon see, Bryan has not had the
chance Davis had. But then he is still a
young man.

Tin New

Mexican is urged to rush the
printing of the legislative session laws.
There are many inquiries on t lie sub-

ject.

Albmiiieriiue Citizen,

Fear not. The New Mexioan is doing
the work as rapidly and as well as it oan
be done, and the voloma of laws will be
ready for distribution in about throe
weeks.

Exouusion rates have been made from
Chicago to Las Vegas and return. And
now what's the matter with the Atohison,
Topeka Sc Santa Fe making excursion
rates from Las Vegas to all rail points in
the territory and return, Say good for 60
days. Strikes us as a good soheme, and
one that may prove very beneficial to the
people and to the road.

The recent changes, transfers, pur
chases and proposed innovations for the
Santa Fe railroad, as published in jester
terday's local columns and confirmed by
a telegraphic message from President
Ripley to the New York Journal, are of
first importance to New Mexico. The
improvements bb outlined by Mr, Ripley
resulting from a conference of offioials at
Las Vegas, will give employment to a
large force of men, and in almost every
particular, some good will accrue to our
people from the proposed work. This is
a case in which the interests of the road
and the territory at large are identical
and the corporation onght to be favored
by legislation and in every other possible
manner Dy New Mexioo. .
The railroad everywhere and at all
times has been a potent factor in development. We have only to look at this territory to realize the truthfulness of the
assertion, and the industrial and com
mercial benefits to be derived from rail
road extension are as applicable to the
present as to the past. In other words
we need the aid of the railroad in develop
ing the oountry almost as much today as
we needed it in 1880.
Only the first Bteps have been taken in
the campaign of progress in which the
railroad must take a leading part. There
ehonld be the most perfect co operation
between the people and the company in
order to secure the best results, Something has been done already, but there
remains much more to do, and the best
way to accomplish this is to favor by
every possible means thisgreat factor,and
induob harmonious action and good Ma
between the people
tured
and the Santa Fe Railroad company.

The Amerioan people do not want to
abridge the liberty of the press, bat they
have sternly rebuked unbridled license
Thev stand for purity.
They may dis
agree in religion and politics, but they
of
the honor of
a
defense
are unit in
mothers, wives and daughters. They will
preserve the sanctity of the homes at
any cost. Mail and Express.

The Kight Thing.

President McKinley's rule of imposing
the responsibility of local appointments
upon senators and congressmen is not
original but is a revival of the oustom
that prevailed previous to the installation
of Clevelaudism. It is the proper polioy
for an Amerioan president to pursue,
Evausville Courier.

Two Con I.lve Cheaper Than
One.

IV here

Argentina requires every bachelor bethe ages of 20 and 80 to pay a
monthly tax, and imposes a fine of 500
piasters on any man or woman who
found guilty of constructive breaoh of
promise. It is no myth that two can live
oheaper thBn one in that country. St,
Louis
tween

WASHINGTON NEWS

LETTER
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, new xnexieo, in iaye,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 18th, 1897.

Hon. A. L. Morrison Writes of the
Dingley Tariff Bill and the Prospect of Its Passage in the
House and Senate.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections ol the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
The European Combine Formed with
other part of the United States,
the Avowed Purpose of Crushing
Christian Greece, in Favor of the
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
Barbarous and Bloodwith just the fertility to produce
THE SUGAR BOWL
high grade beets, and
thirsty Turks.
ADVANTAGE

OF

DELAY

TO IMPORTERS

To the Editor of the Sew Mexican i
Washington, D. C, Maroh 22. Today
the debate on the Dmgley bill begins.
With great good ense said debate will
oonolude in ten days. There is no good
reason why it should be extended further.
Not a single new idea oan be advanoed
against it. The only gainers by delay
will be the importers who are utilizing

j

nii

Versus

GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

-

inate.

Is the

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

filch

MM

IN THE COUNTIES

seed germ- -

THK

Vallev of

SOUTHWEST

the

OF

EDDYuCHAVES

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

s;

40-ac- re

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

OR

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

s

derm-Gods-

Kou-mani-

FOR THE LADIES.

FOR 8TREET WEAR.
The spring shows no diminution of the
popularity of the Eton jacket, whioh is
inagmuoh as it has
The Olliceholder and the Ofliceseekcr, somewhat surprising, whole
cirole of the
the
gone
through
One of Mr. Cleveland 9 favorite loor seasons. This
little garment is
natty
aalistio favorites, who holds a lnorativo shown in a great variety of
shapes. Oue
Office, suggests that President McKinley
was foroed to throw open the White house
grounds in order to provide standing
room for the olhoeseekers. Here is an'
other instance whioh goes to show how
inconsiderate the officeholders are of the
Washington
feeling of the offioeseekers.
Post.
Pro-ltr-

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

every honr in paoking the bonded warehouses full of foreign goods to avoid the
payment of the increased duties of the
Dingley bill. The passage oi ine diu
through the house, however, is an easy THE SUN SHINES more hours in
matter compared with its course through
the senate. I met Senator Cullom a few
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
days Binoe, who said that he supposed
the debate in the senate would last till the
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
"dog days," but I am informed by several
of
its
senators that there is no doubt
of
ultimate passage. The trouble ahead
the country is, that a year's importation
will be made in ajew months and we will
lose both the revenue ano me improvement of business whioh must follow the
inoreased dutv. The freetraders will talk
and obstruct and plsy into the hands of
foreign manufacturers and when Biter
long delay the Dingley bill beoomes a law
HAGERMAN,
they will take advantage of their own j. j.
President,
wrong doing and Diame is ior me naru E. O. FAULKNER,
times and the soant revenue. Verily
modern Demooraoy is fearfully and wonderfully made.
The great topic oi tais looay ib
to what attitude the administra
tion will assume on the blockade of Crete
by the great European powers. What a
shameful eieht it is to see all the over
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
grown bullies of Europe joining bands
to orush out Christian Greece in behalf
of the bloody detestable Turk, whoBe garments are yet reeking with the blood
iu: STINTS.
of the butchered Armenians. One's mind
to
heroic
the
reverts
baok
days
naturally
of anoient Greece when Leonidas,
D. W. MANLEY,
,
rolled
and their kindred
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
back the tide of barbario invasion and over Fischer's Drug Store.
immortalized the Greoian name. The
"concert of Europe"
cause of the
is the dread and jealousy with whioh each
J. B. HBADY,
one of the powers regards the .other. All
in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
want a slice of Turkey, but they cannot Dentist. Rooms Office
hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
Jewelry Store,
agree on the division of the dismembered 2 to 5 p. m.
is
One
oertaio,
thing, however,
particles.
the Cretan incident is but the beginning
of the end. Already the Greeks who are
ATTOKNKYN AT LAW.
very numerous in the Danubian oountrieB
are beginning to oome together.
Servia, Bulgaria, Rnmelia and
MAX. FKOST,
Constantinople are full of Greeks and
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
they are seething with discontent. This
movement will increase and spread and,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
with the first disruption of the "oonoerf' Attorney at Law. Santa Fc, New Mexico.
deon
the
will oome a war of revenge
Will practice in all the courts.
testable
and degenerate followers of
western
the
However
Mohamet.
long
GEO.W. KNAEHEL,
powers may defer the evil day it mnst
oome at last and notwithstanding all Office in Griffin Mock. Collections and
sentimental preaching about arbitration, searching titles a specialty.
the issues at stake will be settled by the
arbitrament of battle.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
A. L. MoimisoN .

t.

Anli-Hrya-

The Mew York Herald reminds Baby
Bailey, of Texas, that the national convention for the selection of a Democratic
presidential ticket will be held it 1890,
and that a vast amount of politioal history will be made in the mean time. This
lookslike an official notioe from the BryTHS ENDS OF JUSTICE IN THE BORREGO CASES
an organ to the
young man
It appears that there are a few men in from Texas that his purposes are known
Santa Fe, who for some reasons best and keenly felt. Boston Herald.
known to themselves, are hard at work
Hcnntor Klklns Is Correct.
trying to manufacture publio opinien in
Senator Elkins asserts that the United
the matter of the reprieve or. commutation of sentence of the two Borregos, States pays out more than $200,000,000 a
for transporting imported goods to
Valenoia and Alarid, now nnder sentence year
this oountry in foreign bottoms. If
of death. These men are mostly inof this sum could be paid to our own
spired either by motives of revenge, or shipping it would mean a great boom for
and aid in restoring the
by fear, or political and personal hatred ship building
of the Americans on the seas. It
prestige
men
or
their
of
condemned
the
either
would mean $100,000,000 spent at home.
principal attorney, T. B. Catron.
Springfield Union.
Looking at the situation impartially
and dispassionately, it strikes the average
A Very Bad Story.
An Oklahoma legislator deolared that
observer that every citizen has the absolute and perfect right to petition for Wall street reminded him "of that well
known Biblical oharaoter, Shylock, who
clemency in such oases and that this demanded his pound of meat though the
comin
the
not
his
affect
does
heavens fall." The story is as bad as
standing
demunity unfavorably. Every citizen has that of the Nebraska statesman who
also the perfect right to believe olared that the proud Amerioan eagle
would ever stand ready to show its teeth
that the trial of these men was not in the face of
tyranny and oppression.
a fair trial, that it reeked with per- Indianapolis Journal.
v
jury and subornation of witnesses, that
were intimidated and bribed and
to
Public Opinion.
Deferring
he has the right to say so in petition or
Congress has to take into aoooont the
otherwise. That there are many of our maintenance of wages at the Amerioan
or
citizens who think so or believe so, is an rate. Whether it be scientific
to take this into aoooont is not
absolute and undeniable fact.
settled, but it is certain that if unscienAs far as Mr. Catron's aotion is con- tific the people are not educated to the
cerned, he is doing his level best to save belief that it is. If it be scientific it
and not in
the lives of his oltents, and none but bit- should be dne on its ofmerits
selfish and conto a variety
ter personal and politioal enemies will responseinterests.
Either way, both parflicting
blame him for doing so.
ties have had their tarn at tariff making,
There are many of our citizens who and both have recognized the necessity of
think these men are gnilty, bat also be- deferring to publio opinion on the wage
issue. Brooklyn Eagle.
lieve that clemency as far as a commutation of sentence to imprisonment for life,
should be extended them. These people
and there are thousands of them,
and others having a still more favorable opinion of the oases, have
petitioned the president of the United
States to extend euoh olemency, and when
they are charged with sinister motives
for doing so, a grave and heinous inMrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
justice is done them.
Memphis, Tenn., paid no attention
As fat as this paper is concerned, it
to a email lump in her breast, but
lcsoon ueveiopea
oertainly does believe that the ends of
into a oanoer of
be
would
senattained
were
the
justice
the moat maligtences of these men commuted to imnant type. The
best physicians
prisonment for life. It entertains this
In New York treated her, nd finbelief in common with many thousands
ally deolared her oase hopeless.
of our fellow citizens and does not hesiAs a last resort, 8. 3. 8. was given,
tate to express it. This paper is acting
and an immediate improvement re
sulted ; a few botfairly and for what it believes to be the
tles oured her
public good in this matter. It heeds not
and
completely,
the cries and calomniesand slanders of the
nnaim nf f.nAflltt.
men who ory for the blood of these men;
ease has return- Jh-- j
ail f nr run vars.
It oares nothing for them. And it 'cerBrinks on Cancer free; address Swift
tainly fears not. to avow Its position, ;
Bpecino Co., Atiauta, (lit.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Fe, New Mexico.

Lawyer, Santa
Catron Block.

Ollice in

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
"F,"
Fe, New Mexico. Praoticeg in
Supremo and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.
W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

Hawkins,

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
K. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

to onr celebrated

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Now Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

IKSl HAKCK.

anti-Brya- n

tfe can especial attention

We make them in all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style you wish.

"We

We rule them to order

SOCIETIES.
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one-ha- lf
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race.

CURED BY
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Montezuma Lodge No.

V. & A. M.

1,

A.

Regular communication first Monday iu
each month at Masoulo Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
A. F Spieoelbehq,
W.M.
Selioman,
Secretary.

of the most effeotive is that designed
with separate fronts. The illustration
shows one in brown cloth, worn with a
shirt of mixed cheviot, Id whioh brown
and green are the predominating colors.
There are other combinations, bnt this
spring has not, as yet, established auy
one
eolor, unless, perhaps, it
be red.
The vest of the costume shown in the
illustration is of green Liberty silk, with
revere of the same attaohed to the vest,
thos when another vest is substituted
whioh has no revers the effect is that of
an entirely different costume.
The jacket is deoorated with three
large buttons at the edges below the bust.
The jaoket has shallow revere under the
vest revers in two scallops like the cuffs.
The edges of both revers and onffs are T.J.
bonnd with braid.

wiLUHMsoN-- h
ENGRAVING

co us

v.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday in each month at Ma-ou- io
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bhadv,

J. Cubbam,

T.

,

H.P.

Seoretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.4 S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. mu
Max,

Frost, T. I. M,

Ed, E. Si.udbr,

Recorder,

ADA

Santa if e Commander No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masoulo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hahkoum, E.C.

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

K. T.

CUHBAM,

Recorder.

mm

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

If Hi kVl

T&riikn

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
liEU UBXICAll PRIHTDJG

C0UPA11Y.

So Wiulileu.
They bad been talking about the Sand
wich Islands.
Are yon ia favor of annexation f the
yonng man asked; and the maiden replied
coyly:
Oh, George, this is so sodden!
Off lluly.
essential to the well being of the
physical economy that the kidneys and
bladder should be eternally aotive, that
they should never go "off doty." If they
do, the kidneys fail to secrete from the
blood the watery element and the im
parities that shonld be thrown off by the
bladder, and both organs suffer in or- ganio health from their inaction, and
inonr dangerous maladies. Among these
are Bright's disease of the kidneys,
diabetes, retention of the urine, gravel,
dropsy, etc. These are no trifles, bat
obBtinate diseases, developing rapidly
and terminating too often fatally. To
prevent or check them, the safest and
most effectual means is Hostetter's
Btomaoh Bitters, which gives a healthful
impetus to, but never exoites the renal
organs, like the fiery, unmedicated stimulants of oommeroe. . Malaria, dyspepsia,
oonstipation, liver trouble, nervousness
and debility are remedied by the genial
medicine, useful in oonvalesoence and old
age. A wineglassful three times a day.
may be Proper but.
Would you oonsider it proper to preoede
the father of your sweetheart down stairs?
It may be proper, but It isn't always

It is

ABLOWFOJIBOWSEH.
LIKE

THE PROVERBIAL

WORM,
WIFE TURNS.

PATIENT

HIS

In Such a SurDon
prising Way and Holds Bach a Good
Hand In the Game Tliat He 1'lnils Himself Speechless.

She Lays

tko Law

"Mr. Bowser," began Mrs. Bowser the
other evening us die pulr nut reading and
the family cat purred softly on the hearth
rug, "do you know that you hava got to
make a radical rlinnge lu some of your
little ways or I shall know the reason
why?"
gasped Mr. Bowser as he
looked and then rubbed hfs eyes as If wondering whether he wus awake or dream-lug- .

"For instance," she continued, "I want
you to keep out of the kitchen and stop being a hen hussy. You are always poking
around there nnd bothering the cook, and
I want itto cease!"
"You

you are talking to me!" whispered Mr. Bowser, looking at her in the
of way.
sort
strangest
"Yes, sir, I am talking to you. You
found fault with the meat toniorlit. Don't
do it again
I buy the meat, and what's
good enough for me is good enough for
you. If you don't like my tablo, you can
go io a restaurant."
Mr. Bowser opened his eyes and mouth
life.
antf stared ut her. Was it Mrs. Bowser
who
sat thero? Was that Mrs. Bowser's
To Cure a Void In One Uay
Was this his wife, who had permitTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. voloef
ted herself to be bluffed and browbeaten
All druggists refund the money if it fails
oil a hundred occasions wiiun he felt "off"
to oure. 25 cents,
!

II i8 Ancestry.
The Count, you know, can trace
his family back 800 years.
He Ah!
Through the bankruptcy
oourt reoords, I suppose.
She

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
otticeof the secretary. Marcus Brunswick.
1n Las Vegas, N. M until the 17th day of
April. A. X. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insane asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by X. H.
nnd V. M. Bapp, architects of Kast Las Veens, which will he on file and open to the inspection at their othce. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
enter inguarantee that the contractor will Ids
to a contract for construction at
bid, if
the same is accepted, and will give satisfactory bond for the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and specifications. A successful bidder failing to give
Ritch bond will forfeit his certified check,
lliils must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specilicatinna. Contractors will be reto keep the building free from liens,
quired
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before rereserves
ceding last payment. The board
the right to reject any and all bids.
Ims Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Er.ian V. Loso,
l'res't. Board Directors.
Beniono Komebo,
Frank S. Ckosson,
Directors.
M Alters BnuNSwiOK, Secretary.

Mr. Bowser wasn't quite dead, but a
e
glance at him would have satistied
that be was on his last leg).
"That's about all for this evening," said
MrB. Bowser as Bhe roseup, "bnt we may
resume tomorrow night. I shall be quite
busy. for the next two hours, Mr. Bowser,
and if anyone calls you oan say I'm oat.
In case you so desire, my lawyer will see
your lawyer in the morning. Good night,
If you
Mr. Bowser, good night. Stay!
have toothache daring the night, don't
me
to
wake
ooino howling around
np.
Any man who doesn't know enough to
wet
on
a
feet
of
his
care
iake
day deserves to have several kinds of ache. Remember, I'm not at home to any one."
And when she had gone, Mr. Bowser
opened and shut his eyes, opened and
shut his fingers, crossed and unorosssd
his legs, Btood up and sat down.
It was
He couldn't make it
no use, however.
out. He nad either fallen off the roof of
a honse or tnmbled down a deep well and
had been half killed or half drowned. By
and by he crept up Btairs and tumbled
into bed, and two hours later, when Mrs.
Bowser looked in on him, there was a
scared look arond his mouth and a curl
to his back hair, although he was sound
Mr. Bowser had simply been
asleep.
M. yuAD.
done up.
any-en-

Illustrated

nr--

Special Edition
New Mexican
sale, beuure a
copy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
cents; ready for mailing 11
oents.
Now

on

THE JURY DISAGREED.

Eleven of the Good Men and True Lacked
Legal Evidence.
I had been down in the mountainous
regions of Tennessee for my health and
made a great many pleasant acquaintances
among the strange people of that section.
Nothing of nn exciting nature oocurred
until the earlier part of Ootober, when one
of tlio men of whom I had seen a good
deal was arrested on the oharge of selling
bottles of moonshine whisky at a fair.
There seemed nochanoeof olearinghim,
but a bright young lawyer undertook his
To Cure a Cold in One Jay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. defense and handled it like a veteran. The
All druggists refund the money if it fails case on the part of the government was
made. A bottle of whisky that the acto oure. 25 oents.
cused had sold was offered in evidence, and
a dozen witnesses swore that they bad
seen him disposing of like bottles.
The Great Trouble.
The prisoner was not placed upon the
Blinks The world has a place for
stand, and no one was called to testify in
everybody.
Winks Yes; the only trouble is, there's his behalf, I grew indignant at this apparent betrayal of his cause and ventured
generally somebody else in it.
to whisper to the young attorney that he
should at least make a showing. But he
knew his business. Solemnly addressing
the oourt, he said:
"Your honor, there has not been one
word of proof offered, aside from unsub
stantiated statements, that the flask here
in evidence contains whisky, or that there
was whisky in any of the bottles my olient
is said to have disposed of."
"The jury can take it with them and
determine for themselves," curtly interrupted tho judge.
"That is entirely satisfactory, your
honor."
Though sent in time and again, the
jury found it impossible to agroe and was
finally dismissed.
"Whnt was the matter?" I ventured to
ask of the foreman after it was all over.
"Waal, stranger, you noticed that pint
bottla we took in?"
"Yes. You were to And out what it
contained."
"So th' jedge said. Jake Hoover war
th' fust one tcr make th' test, sub. Wheu
he had tor stop ter take breath, there
warn'fr a doggone drop let'. He said
'twarn't quite 'nough ter make sure on it,
but it 'poared ter be whisky. But thar war
'loven on us thar that didn't have legal
test'mony. Juke war th' ouo that disagreed."
The story gob out nnd the case was never revived.
Detroit Free Press.
Perils of the Atlantic.

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in 8t. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
for R0 oents.
We arrived iu St. Loqis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
1'alls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New- York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Denver, for partioulars. I may have forgotten something.

W. DOBBINS

V.

NEWILL.
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Planing Mill,

N. N. NEWELL
MAN0FAOTCBEB8

&

CO
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SASH. DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TUltNlNU, SCROLL MAWIlVli
AND ALL KIND OV MOLD.
INKS, ETC. .,'
Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write,
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE 8CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Bffaetlva October
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No. 428.
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am anxious to add my testimonial to your
' Favorite Prescription,' " writes Mrs. C. G. Brandon, of Fort Grant, Graham Co., Ariz. "I had
been using the Prescription ' for several mouths
previous to my confinement, and I am sure I
have been benefited greatly from the time I commenced to use it. I feel fully as well as ever 1
did iu my life. Up to the very day wheu the
baby was born I did all my own housework; aud
I had not the least symptoms
during confinement
of fever. The ' ordeal ' was nothing to what
1
expected."
The woman who owns a copy of Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
probably does not realize at once all that
she gave in exchange for it. There was the
price of $1.50. That paid for the large volume of 1,008 pages. Then, as day by day
she looked into these pages, one by one she
gave away her anxieties for her family's
health. She learned how tq make her children well. In the chapters especially treating of her own weaknesses, she learned the
causes and the cures. 680,000 copies have
been sold at Si. 50 each. Now an edition
in strong paper covers, will be distributed
FRKB. "Send 21 one-cestamps to World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y., to cover the cost of mailing only.
Send 31 stamps for cloth binding,

(she Was On.
Why, they asked her, are you so strenuously in favor of exoluding all reporters

from onr meetings?
In order, said Bhe, that full reports of
them may appear in the papers.
And yet there are those who say that
of deadontoness
is
woman's sense
embryotio.

1896.1

WIST BOUND

MILM ho. 428.
10:5Oam......Lv.8antFe.Ar
8:46pra
40.. l&lpm
Lv..
12:55pm
Lv.Etpenole.
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... B9..12:20pm
2:42 p m...... Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
4:16 p m....Lv.Tr
Pledrae.Lv 67. .10:07 a m
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
;6:05pm
7:05 a m
Lv.Alamoaa.Lv..l60..
7:20pm,
S:10am
....Lv.Sailda.Lv....246..
ll:15pra
Lv.. 311.. 12:12 a m

S.

V

t:p.

Trinidad

8:10p

lUifiup

7:00a
8:40a
11:10a'
8:20p
5:40pl

noibrook

n:usp

ll:2Si

FlaestaH
Williams
Ash Fork

Lv. Florence.
"Wo-- wo"
Lv. Pueblo. Ly... 843.. 11:05 p m
That was all. He oouldn't get a whole
5:05 am
Lv. Colo Spet.Lv. 387.. 9:30 pm
8:00am
,Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 8:30 pm word out, while his face was so rod that
Mrs. Bowser feared a stroke of apoplexy.
She had more to say, however.
Oonneotlons with main line and
"Every now and then you threaten me
;
branohes as follows:
divorce case and talk about my goAt Antonito for Datango, Silverton with a
ing home to mother. If you want a diand all points in the Ban Joan oountry.
for it? I have
At Alamosa fot Jim town, Creeds, Del vorce, why don't you apply
a deed of this house and lot. And as for ray
Norte, Monte Vista and all ' points in the
going home to mother or going anywhere
Ban Lais valley.
you worry. I propose to stay
At Salida with main line for all points else, don't
right here. It any one leaves, it will be
east and west, inoluding LeadvillS. .
men getting up and
At Florenoe with F. 4 0.0. B. R. fot you. The idea of
and bulldozlna as most of
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and browbeating
them do. Their wives ought to sit down

on them like a ton of brick. There's another thing while I think of it, Yoa have
been interfering with my management of
the honse. I want yon to stop it. When
I don't know how to manage a ooople of
servants, I'll send in my resignation on a
postal oard. Yoa told the lest cook that
yoa were sorry she had to work so hard,
and yoa hinted that I was' too hard on
her, bat she oame right to me and eallad
yoa an old polly welly and qnit at a day's
aottoe."

ever dims,
But you fondly must acknowledge while your
soul in triumph crows
That a woman's crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.

Just observe her in the morning.

When the paper np she takes,
When she sugars all the flshballs and puts
mustard on the cakes,
T hrough the mad preoccupation of her reading all aglow
Of the sacrificial shirt waist and bonnet, don't
you know,
And it's certain by the glances she upon the
"
sheet bestows
That a woman's crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.

There's a gleam of exultation in her wild

di-

lated orbs
When she conjures np the beauties of the ads.
thnt she absorbs.
She's delirious with rapture to her inner soul,
and that's
A kaleidoscope of stockings and a holocaust of
hats.
And with symphonios of ribbons all her spirit
'
overflows,
For a woniun 's crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.

By Their Crests Perhaps.
So you have crossed the ocean 64
You must be getting used to it.
He Yes, considerably. I have lately
got so that I recognize over half the waves
we meet. Brooklyn Life.

ajjf,
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The

Charon saw him sigh and shiver
On those murky shares,
While he pushed out in the river
And resumed his oars.

from curb to curb;
You may carol of her counsel and her influence

soswee,

And the light and airy mnsio of the natter of
her feet
But you'll have to still acknowledge, though
in actloi or repose,
that a woman's crowning glory is her bargain
counter nose.
-- R. K. Munkittrlck in New York Sunday Journal.

The Colorado midland Hallroad

In tho sllenoe all unbroken,
Desolato, supreme,
Not a syllable was spoken-- All
was like a dream.

,

Through the leagues of gray unending
Btlll the pilgrim lone
At the oars watched Charon bending
For the great unknown.

'

Charon, swaying backward, forward,

Onward urged his bark,
Reaches the grandest scenery in the
And was moving surely shoreward
world, Die Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
O'er the current dark.
,
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the nfbst famous mining
Then the pilgrim, wan and weary,
Broke the mystic spell,
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
When his aeoents, faint and dreary.
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
On the waters fall.
route to the fruit lands of the Orand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
And today 'tis not known whether
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
Charon made reply
ehalr ears on all trains.
When the student said, "Yoa feather
W.
F.
Just a bit too night"
u
BltiiT,
-- 8. K. Munkittrlck in "The Aorobetlo Muss."
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver Oolo.
-
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" Ash DorK
Williams,
Flagstaff
Holbrook
" Gallup
Albuquerque.
Ar SANTA FE...
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1,119 Acres

6RMT,

of Land for Sale,

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres

nnd upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CIIOT0E PR A TRIE 0RM01JNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

N.

M., Mon

at

COLD

6:00p
1:15a
9:15p
9:40a
11:33a
7:30a " Topeka
B :30p
2:40p " Denver
"Col.
8:2.!p
Springs...
aiip "Pueblo
9:50p
7:15pj "
11 :55p
La Junta
12 :zua "Trinidad
2:35a
3:45a " Riiton
8:55a
7:15a
:20a " Las Voeus
2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10:45a

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Westbound,

Eastbouud,
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No. 1.

No.

8:31a
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8:00a
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CituaUd ia Etow KSoxico and Ccteroda,
On tho Atchison, Topeka Cl Ccnta Fe
and Union Pacific Denver Cl Gulf

Leave Santa Fo
Leave Santa Fe
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9:30 p m
11:40 11 in
Ar Las Vegas... . 4:00a Ar Allmqu'rque. 1 :05a
"
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" Topeka
4:55n
" Kansas City., . 7 :05n
"St. Louis
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4:27p
10. OOp
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Eastbouud,
No. 2.
Arrive Snnta Fe
DAILY
1:50 a m
Lv Son Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles,
.,10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
""Mojave
. 5:20p
Harstow
fnoenix
:up
" Prescott
2:50a
" Ash Fork
B:25a
" Flaestatf
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" Gallup
4:10p
" ElPnso
11:20a
" Las Crimes .... in :&)p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
,12:05p
"San Marcial... B:15p
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Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

7:10a
3:35p
6:50p
10:3.ip

"Gallup
"Flagstaff
" Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
" llnrstow

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

7KHu
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" Los Angeles... lsiup
" San Diego
(i:20p
7 :35p
" Mojave
" San Francisco.lO:45a
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For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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What a lot of advertising
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Santa Fe,

day anil Friday
1U:4! a in
LvSanDieero.... 2:45p Lv
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" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p " Ft. Madison...
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Westbound,

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chicago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City Bnd
Denver, Thnrsdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
Oar Beautiful Language.
and San Diego on snsoessive Mondays
is
a
"This
great oountry?"
and Thnrsdays arriving at Santa Fe on
"Yos, with a great language, I beard Wednesdays and Saturdays.
one man say of another that the only way
TheBe trains will be composed of magto make him dry up was to soak him."
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Cincinnati Enquirer.
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and 8moking oar between Kansas City
En Voyage.
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
In the shadows coldly flitting,
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
Solemn as the tomb,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
Charon in his boat was sitting
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los AnWrapped in ashen gloom.
geles, in both directions withont ohange.
Through the gray shades softly gropiag,
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Round the shore he steered,
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
For a pilgrim fondly hoping
Paeblo.
In the mist he peered.
No EXTRA FABE will be ebarged on
Boon a youth both tall and stately
s
these trains, bnt only
transporDid the oarsman greet;
will
honored.
be
tation
Said he was at Harvard

As he took a seat.

i"l

MAXWELL LAND

H:00p

She
times?

Von may rave about her presenoe and her car- .
riage so superb;
Vou may say that, like a butterfly, she drifts

WJmjQf

Smoking lobacco
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f
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Durham."

Every old smoker
ki,ows thcre is none Just
as good as

S5"! """XJil cadi two ounce bay, mid two
vY
l10" inside each four ounce
of Wackwcll's I Jurliam.
. :9i'

12:!Bn
1:40a
10::i0n

l'rescott
I'hnnnlx

No. 4.

'

good as

4, 1896.)

East bound,
Westbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M Monnesday aud Sat urd'y day and Friday at
11 :15 a in
8:30 n m
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p Ar Albiiqu'rque.U :55a
" Gallup
" ltaton
5:05p

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
2:30 n m

Carte Blanche For Dinner.
He is a statesman who has not yet won
national recognition, but he will be found
ut the south cud of the capitol this time
next year doing all he cau to make a start
that way. He Is a man of large means
und believes that wealth producing brains
are the only kind worth mentioning. In- nsmuoh as ho began business with nothing
and had 11, 000,000 by the time he was 40,
it is fair to suppose he had a barrel of
Mrs. Slim (on the ocean liner) Dear
brains.
Two nights ago he wanted to dine a few me I Dear mel What makes the ship roll
friends of his in regal splendor, and, sus- so?
Mr. Slim It's that confounded fatohief
pecting that a Washington hotel dinner,
unless it is prepared for the occasion, is officer walking baok and forth on the
not of the regal splendor variety, he culled bridge way above us! Truth.
on the hotel clerk to confer with him. He
Reflections of a Bachelor.
told him what kind of a dinner he wantA woman's main object Is to do things
ed, and then he proceeded to enumernte
all the details, just as people of that kind differently.
If the pews had softer cushions, men
always do, mostly on the supposition that
they know more than anybody else does. would go to church more.
If a girl has any little meannesses, they
The olork listened for some time to all the
will always crop out in a game of oards.
little details, and then he broke in.
Some women's idea of novelty is to move
"My dear sir," he said in the insinuating manner of the hotel alerk, "may I the furniture In the parlor all around every
weolc or two.
have carte blanche?"
Girls who part their hair on the side
The statesman staggered a moment.
"Of course, of course," he assented vig- ought to bo mads to marry men who part
orously, "you can have anything you their hair down the book of the head.
A girl can make more kinds of a fool of
please if it's fit to oat, but I'm kind of
'f L'fiid of some of these Frenchified iixln's. herself than a young poll parrot.
The velvet on the peach may be pretty to
What I want is a good dinner. "
look at, but it sets your teeth on edge to
And he got it. Washington Star.
touch it.
No matter bow sweet a woman can apWoman's Crowning Glory.
at a 5 o'clock tea, her husband oould
You may sing in praise of woman, from her pear
generally make you guess again.
head unto her feet ;
Before a girl gets married she never
You may say she is a vision that ia more than
thinks a man has such a thing as a stompassing sweet ;
ach.
After she's been married awhile she
You may speak of her attractions, her allurements and her whims
wondors if he's got anything else. New
And the sunshine of her graces that no shadow York Press.

fm
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRKHUTJON

(Ensthound,

and wanted to take it out of some one? He
pinched his leg. He reached up nnd stroked
his nose.
es, ho wns awake, and that
was Mrs, Bowser, nnd She wns giving him
"sass. " Ho must sit down oji her at once
and with the utmost emphasis.
"Mrs. Bowser woman I" he shouted as
he sprang to his feet. "What on earth do
Do you
yon mean by suoh language?
know who you are talking to?"
"Sit right down, Mr. Bowser," she quietly replied os sho looked him in the eye.
"I know who I am talking to. My language) is all right. You are spending altogether too much money iu cigars, billiards nnd nt the club. I am wearing a
pair of darned stockings because I have to
economize, while you think nothing of
throwing away $10 a week. After this
yon come down to two"
"By the great horn spoon, but"
"It's no use, Mr. Bowser," she interrupted. "We are not talking about horn
spoons or any other sort of spoons. In.
looking over my closet today I found n lot
of your collars and sooks In there.
They
are on the floor in front of your dresser,
together with cuffs, neckties, shirts and '
vests, When you go up Btairs, you either
put them away or I'll throw them out of
the window: You have no more order than
a pig, and I've got tired taking care of
your things. I notice you are wearing a
new pair of shoes which must have cost $7
or $8, while you have two or three half
worn pairs in the house. I must buy $3
shoes in order to economize and wear them
until my toes stick out. Thore must be a
change, Mr. Bowser I"
fie was looking at her, his faco white
and red by turns, and his eyes bulging out
as if a ghost stood before him.
"And another thing," she wont on.
"This baying patent medicines and
has got to come to an end. If your
stomaoh can't get along without a new
brand of sarsaparilla or bitters every two
or three days, with somebody's sirup or
pills for your liver between times, you'd
better go to bed and die decently. The
money whlob you throw away, on suoh
stuff would buy all my clothes."
Mr. Bowser tried to get out of his chair,
but his knees were so weak that he couldn't
stand up. He tried to speak, but his
tongue seemed to be nailed fast. Mrs.
Bowser looked him over and then said:
""I was looking into your dresser today,
and I noticed a bottle of hair dye. The
idea of an old man like you, with a bald
spot on top of your head, dyeing your hair
and trying to deceive the publlol Every
time you tee me use a powder rag you
sneer about it, and yet you buy bair dye
and have probably been to some 'madame'
to have your wrinkles removed. Are you
fixing to frisk around as a gay old Lothario?"
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Viator.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
:.
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
iiiderslgned.
T. I. Hsu General Agent,
'
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K . Hoovaa, Q. P. A
Denver, Oolo.

&

Springs...
" Denver
" Topeka

glm-crao-
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healthy baby happy. Such a baby
is born happy.
Smiles and dimples are as natural
to it as fretfulness
is to a tiunv. sick
child.
with
rests
It
ly
every woman whether her baby shall be healthy and happy, or
puny and miserable. If during the period
preceding maternity a woman takes proper
care of the organs upon which the perpetuation of the race depends, she insures the
health of herself and child. It is easy to ds
this. The proper medicine is at hand.
Over 90,000 women have testified in writ
inf to the value of it.
The organs that make wifehood and moth,
erhood possible are directly acted upon by
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
liiakes them strong and healthy. It cures
all weakness and disease. It prepares for
maternity. It does away with the discomIt insures
forts of the expectant period.
baby's health and makes its advent easy
and almost painless. Druggists sell more
of the "Favorite Prescription " than of all
other similar medicines combined.

" l,a Junta
" l'ueblo

Yes sir!

N. N.

pleasure, a It
easy to make

"

Talks With Travelers

happy is a woman.

"

No DAT COACHES OB CHAIB

the Darlington Ronte must receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Ghioago Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points east and sooth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, tioket agent.
C. W V ALLERY, Ceneral Agent,

I039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short Line

CARS,

and passengers will be requited to pay
sent or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Fraooisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
aud the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chicago and Kansas City, free reclining chair oars between Chloago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

To all Points

North. East,
South and
3

West.

few

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther partioulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
or the undersigned.
H. . LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NZOHOLSOX, 0. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First Nation' Bank
Building.

mi

ill

I.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific .
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
COPLAND
H. 6. LTJTZ,
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

THE NEW LICENSE LAW.

FARM

EEI

Business in the district court, clerk's
office is dull. Only three suits tiled during the past fuw weeks, aud two of these

hy KiiHiuvHH Men in .Yew
Mexico.
i

governor's approval aud signature, fixes
the license to bu pnid by bnsineas mem
other thnu li(uor dealera, of different
kiuilfl doing buxiuetm within the territory.
This act provides that the money received from Riioh licenses shall be equally
divided between the general school fund
nod the general ourrent expense fund in
the counties where the license are is? ued.
l'eddlers traveling on foot or with one
animal shall pay
per year; with two
or more animals, $300, each vehicle used
by the same peddler shall require a separate license, and the license is only good
for the county in whioh it is used.
Merchants whose sales exceed $5,000 and
do not exoeed $10,000 shall pay $10 per
annum; from $10,000 to $20,000, Bhall
shall
pBy $li0; from $20,000 to $50,000,
pay $50; from $50,000 to $75,000, shall
pay fS.uoo; trom f s,uuu to $iuu,uuu,
shall pay $100; exceeding $100,000, shall

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

W.H.GOEBEL
HARDWARE.

Watcli Keimiriiuc

Strii'tly

.

'irM-'lii-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

pay $150.
Heal estate or collection agents, or
those who buy or sell real eBtate on com
mission, or engage in the collection of
ronts from real estate on a percentage or
commission, shall pay $10 per annum.
Insurance agents, both fire and life, the
same amount. Keepers of hotels or inns,
who provide food and lodging for hire
are taxed as follows: Receipts exceeding $1,000 per annum, $20; exceeding $2,-00- 0
per annum, $10. All keepers of livery or feed stables, and all owners of
stage lines shall pay $10 per annum.
Pawnbrokers or persons engaged in receiving by way of pledge or pawn any
kind of personal property as seonrity for
the repayment of money loaned or ad
vanced, shall pay $250 per annum. This

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Muller

k Walker,

TABLE LUXIMES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE

53

THE SMTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK

OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
Wend

IPLA-IsTTS- ,

for Spring I'rirc IJst or Collar.

GRANT RIVENBURGr,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

lTO. 4 BAKERY.
--

4

B. CARTWRIRHT

& BRO.

LION COFFEE, 6 Packages, $1.00
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.

25c
25 c

25c
60c
50c

50c
20c

ELEPHONE

does not apply to persons advancing
money ou personal property not regularly engaged in the business of
All persons owning, controlling or managing any building or
premises used as a plaoe of amusement
and renting same for theaters, publio
balls or publio entainments, where the
seating oapacity is 800 persons, shall pay
$10 per annum; where the seating capacity of such place or building exceeds
JI00 persons, the tax is $25 per annum.
This does not apply to buildings used in
whole or in part as an educational institution,
All persons reqnired by this aot to pay
a license tax fixed upon the amount of
business done, shall before beginning or
continuing business, make out an application, under oath, stating the character
of business engaged or contemplated and
looation, and in case of merchants or hotel
keepers, a statement of the amount of
business done in the preceding year in
case of beginning a new business the appropriate amount of business expeoted
to be done said application and statement beooming the basis for fixing the
amount of tax to be paid. The applicant pays the amount of tax fixed upon, to
the county collect r, taking the collector's
receipt therefor, and the presentation of
said recept to the oounty clerk obtains
the license. Any oounty clerk who violates the provisions of this aot shall be
and upon convicguilty of a misdemeanor
tion shall be- - subjeot to a fine of not less
than $50 nor more than $500, and to removal from office.
All lioense tax shall be paid in advance
in the current funds of the United States,
but licenses may be taken out quarterly,
semi annually, or annually. Any person
or firm or corporation engaged in any of
the branohes of business named in this
act before paying the lioense required,
shall be deemed guily of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be fined not
less than $50 nor more than $500, or imprisoned in the county jail not more than
six months.
This act in no manner annuls, repeals,
revokes, nor changes any of the laws of
the territory in relation to the licenses
required of liquor dealers, nor the laws
regulating games of chance, and takes effect on July 1, 1897.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

1K01KIRT0HM.

Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
2 lbs
Seed Corn
2 lbs
Seed peas
2 lbs
Seed beans
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds
per lb
Turnip seed
per lb
Lettuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
Onion
seed
at
and
catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas
per lb
Mixed Dwarf Nasturtium p er oz

Ojo galiewte

(i iximiN or the Act I'roviilliis
for
are tax suits.
Tax
tlu Payment ofAn

I'l

Council bill No. 1H, which pasned both
liouaos of the legislature and received the

Illtlllloml. Opill. Til l'
NeliiiiSM n MiM'intt)

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tne several boards of registration meet
again tomorrow.
Register tomorrow, if you would vote
on April 6 next.
Bom, on Thursday, Maroh 25, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred MoBride, a daughter.
There will be a meeting of Aztian lodge
No. 8, I. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30.
That fine New Mexico climate is ooming
to the front in good Bhape again these
days.
Soribner's Magazine and the Cosmo
politan for April just received at Welt
mer's book store.
Democratic primaries 1 1 elect delegates
to the Democratic city convention will be
held tomorrow night.
A
speoial rate of $5 for the round trip
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas is in
force over the Santa Fe road.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Saturday;
warmer tonight in sonth portion.

For Kale. Vov Kent, l.oxt. Found.
Kdwin, (he bright, little son of Mr. and
U anted.
Mrs. H. B. Holt who made many friends
in Santa Fe during the recent session of
Knr Stilp. Miniuir lilnnUsof all descriptions
the legislature, is quite ill with scarlet lit the New Mexican Printing Olliee.
fever, at his home iu Laa Cruces.
Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Dona Ana counKor Sale - ISIunU deeiU it all deseriplions
.
ty, came in from the Bonth hint night lit the New Mexieun I'l'mlinffOltii-ebringing with him Waller Collins, a
For Sulo. .lustier if tlio peuee lilunks in
old boy sentenced to the penitenat (lie New Mexican
English ami Spanish
tiary for two years, for an assault to rape I'riiitinsr Ollire.
Mr. Garrett returns homo tonight.
Mr. Ed. R, 1) iwney, a director, aud Mr.
Kor Sale. New Mexico Stiitiitesiit the New
Albert Collins, secretary and treasurer, of Mexican Printing Otlico.
the liloe Bell Turquoise Mining company,
Fur Sale. Probate court blanks at lio
went to the mines, 18 miles south of low.
New Mexican Printing Ollice.
this morning to inBpeot the property.
Nineteenth century methods are
quired iu the administration of the affairs
of this city and not Seventeenth century
ideas. Henoe' elect live and progressive
men for mayor, aldermen and city officials
at the coming oity election.
A. M. Blaokwell of the wholesale
grocery firm of Gross, Blaokwell A Co., is one
of the well known New Mexico Democrats
who believe that the prospeots for good
times in New Mexico and the entire
southwest are better and brighter today
than for several years past. Albuquer
que Citizen.
Wm. O. Wrigley of Raton, who reoently
visited Santa Fe, getting petitions signed
for Captain Collier for appointment for
governor and for himself for appointment as ohief justioe of the supreme
court of the territory, is now in Albuquerque for a like purpose. He has been
in Las Vegas working that town also,
The report that the Supreme court had
decided the case of the Early Times Distill
ing Company vs. Zeiger, involving the
constitutionality of the involuntary assignment law of New Mexioo, is a mis
take. It was argued at the July term,
and is still under advisement by the court.
Under chapter 37, of the acts of the
legislative assembly, the
probate clerks of the several cpunties are
charged with the duty of preparing the
jury lists, from whioh name slips are to
be prepared for use in drawing jurors
for the Distriot court.
The United States Trust company, of
New York, will foreolose the mortgage
held by it BgainBt the A. & P. railroad, on
May 3, 1897, at which time Special Mas
ter Owen N. Marron will sell at publio
auction, at Gallop, the road together with
all the rights, privileges and franchises,
to the highest bidders. The A., T. Si S.
F. road will undoubtedly bo the purchaser.
re-

Thirty-secon-

d

OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Appointment for Kotariea I'nblie-XeMining Corporations.
NOTARIES

w

POBLIO.

has appointed
Thornton
Miss M. J. Tilton, Red River, Taos
oounty ; T. 0. Tillotson, Lower Penasoo,
Lincoln oounty; V. A. Oberbay, Clapham,
Union oounty; James Goode, Clayton,
Union county; John A. Albeorombie,
Anton Ohieo, Guadalupe oounty; Juan O.
Alire, Santa Fe, Santa Fe oounty, notaries
publio in and for their respective counties.

Governor

NEW

OOBPOBATIONH.

Henry H. Argue, of Elizabethtown, N.
M.; Charles P. Stevenson and Riohard
Watson Argue, of Buffalo, N. f.; William
R. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., and Joseph
Eilgore, of Bradford, Pa., have organized
the Moreno Mining oompany, and filed
articles of incorporation in the territorial
secretary's offioe. The object of the corporation is to oonduot a general mining,
water and industrial business in the oonn-tie- s
of Colfax and Taos, N. M. Capital
stock, $300,000; principal office located at
Elizabethtown, N. M.
Articles of incorporation of the Southwestern Copper company have been filed
with Secretary Miller. The corporation
is organized by Thomas F. Conway, Cornelius Bennett and George W. Miles, of
Silver City, N. M., and George S. Curtis,
Charles E. Jones and J. Boardman Cann,
of Boston, Mass., for the purpose of carrying on a general mining and reduotion
business. Capital stock, $500,000; principal plaoe of busines, Boston, Mass.;
New Mexioo offioe is to be located in
Pascal, Grant oounty.
Charles W. Lewis, Calvin Whiting, John
Mnnn, W. N. Parkhurst, of Albuquerque,
and William H. Hays, of Cleveland, O., are
the incorporators of the Eagle Gold Mining oompany, of Albuquerque, N. M., and
the articles of incorporation are now on
file with Secretary Miller. The corporation will oarry on a general mining business, and is capitalized for $1,000,000.
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Citizen of Snnttt Fe

CounSen-

tence ot Iiorreico Kt Al.

Petitions praying for clemency for the
two Borregos, Alarid and Valencia are
being oiroulated in the several proinots
of the oonnty and so far over 3,000 sig
natures have been Beoured to them. There
are also several papers, protesting against
such olemenoy, being oiroulated and the
number of signatures so far secured for
them, as the New Mexican is reliably informed, does not exceed HQ up to noon of
this date. These facts are certainly a
sure indication of the state of publio feeling iu this community anent the question
of executive olemenoy on the part of
President MoKinley in the case. It is
also well to state here that some of the
best ciiizens of this city and county have
signed the petitions for olemenoy.

.J

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We are selling a man's laundered
fancy shirt well worth $1.50 for the
small sum of 50 cents. Come and
take your choice out of a 60 dozen lot,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

PERSONAL MENTION.
Sheriff P. F. Garrett, of Las OruoeS;
came up from the south last night.
H. Banniughoven, correspondent of the
Westliche Post, St. Lonis, is in the oity.
W. A. Hawkins, of Silver Oity, visited
El Paso during the past few days on legal
business. t
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Spiess returned on
this morning's flyer from a visit to rela
tives in LaB Vegas.
L. A. Hughes of McLean & Co., whole.
ale wool dealers, left this morning for
Albuquerque on business.
Mrs. J. B, Cunningham, wife of the new
oonductor between Santa Fe and Lamy,
has arrived from Las Vegas.
Lou Spikerman, representing Woolf
Brothers, shirts Bnd furnishing goodsi
Kansas City, is at the Palace.
The Misses Walsen left for Denver yes
terday via the Rio Grande, after a visit in
this city with Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Stev'
enB.
lrinidad Advertiser.
F. 0. Gay, general freight agent for? the
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Topeka
who has been to California and El Paso,
passed up the road last night en route for
Topeka.
Mr. George Marsh reoeived a letter
from Denver last evening which stated
that his sister, Mies Laura, was some bet'
ter and that the physicians now. thought
she would recover rapidly.

Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

A

BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollaro than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.

Be snre to see the eve snecialist
at Ire
I
land's Pharmacy Friday aud Saturday.

PINNEY & ROBINSOti,

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was fair an'd
warm with fresh northerly winds. The
temperature was about normal, mail
mum 55 and minimum 30 degrees. The
minimum this morning was 31 degrees.
The mean relative humidity was 48 per
cent. The indications point to continned
fair and warm weather.

BICYOLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
KHTA BlilM H Kl ISM.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,
at Scheunch's.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Eansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.

Xotioe to Taxpayers. .
The taypayers of Santa Fe oounty are
hereby notified that I will oommence to
receive the reports of the taxable property of said oounty during the months of
March and April, 1897, as provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
At the Hotels.
reports within the time prescribed by
D. A. Clark, O. D. law, the penalty of 25 per cent will be
At the Claire:
AlbuGeo.
Redland,
added.
Cal.;
White,
Weiks,
J, R, Hudson,
Assessor.
querque; P. F. Garrett, Las Cruoes.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
AlaJohn Roper,
At the Exohange:
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
W.
M.
H.
Mandell, Salida;
Land,
mosa; J.
Republican City Committee.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
H. Zef. Louisville; G. E. Biokley, WaterA
meeting of the Republican eity comSt.
Lonis.
H.
Berminghoven,
loo;
mittee is hereby called to meet at the law
At the Palace: D. H. Jaokson, St office of E. L. Bartlntt at i o'clock on the
Joseph; A. A. Bonghner, Detroit; J. M afternoon of Saturday, March 27, 1897. A
Bowen, Chloago; Mrs. J. B. Cunningham, full attendance of the committee is reLas Vegas; Miss Farrar, Los Angeles; L. quested.
Max. Fbost,
(
Geo. A. Johnson,
Chairman.
Speakerman, Eansas City; B. W,
Atchison.
Seoretary.
Antonio Jimenez,
At the
El Rito; L. R. Hendrew, La Joy a; Gus
The Management
of the
Johnson, Chas. Mollvain, El Paso; A. E.
AlbuBrendle, Cerrillos; Frank Maoon,
C.
H.
Stearns, Chioago; J.
querque, John
Humphrey, Trinidad; Frank Haskell,
Durango.
Professor Earl von Bergen of Philadelphia, the well known eye specialist is
at Ireland's Pharmacy Friday and Saturday and will examine your eyes free.
Don't fail to see him if troubled with your
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
eyes.
PERIODICALS,
Cattle Sanitary Knaril.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
The New Mexioo cattle sanitary board
met in La's Vegas yesterday at the office
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
of Secretary J. A. LaRno. The meeting
was attended by Messrs. J. F. Hinkle, W.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
H. Jack, F. J. Otero, and M. N. Chaffln.
A reorganization
for the ensuing two
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
years wan effected by the election of Capprioes, and subscriptions received for
tain VV. H. Jaok as chairman, and Hon. all periodicals.
Patronage Solicited.
J. A. LaRne secretary.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

DUDROW

4

'WiMr'. W '

Hit

Celebrated Hot.Rprlnprs are located In the midst of the Ancient
THEST!
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
tweuty-tlv- e
bantu Fe, ana about twelve miles from Ilarrauca station on the Denver
& Kio Grande Hallway, trom which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters iB from S0O to 1220. liieeasei
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry aud delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiracioua cures
attested to in the following; diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic aud
luerculiar Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathine. $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lode-InsIratoi elveu by the month. For further particular address

FOR CLEMENCY.

ty Pray for Commutation of

a

)

!k

For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descrip
fiims at the New Mexican Printing Office.

PETITIONS

Q

SIFIROIILTa-S.-

fc

DAVIS, Props.

Bon-To-

JACOB WELTMER

FOR

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoos, Hats, Clocks. Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Harness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Bed, white and gray
$2.50: Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.50;
Men's alltwool Suits at $7.50; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
25c, 50c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, woman's and men's Heavy Shoes at 91.
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.
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Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

lw"ViY..

CANDIES,

H. BLAIN,

RE

skin-to- r

Books andStationery

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
wlthCimcuRA SoAivmilasinglcapnllcatlon
of CuTiciiitA (ointment), the great akin cure.
allurd Instant rolief,
Ccticura. TiKMi-otu- s
and point to a speedy euro of torturing,
itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
an oise tans.
wnen
ot
With loss
liair,
world.

SoldtlirmiBhouttlie

Corp., Rule from.,
nOW 10
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k;ure

SKIN SCALP
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GUTICURA
SOAP.
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PALACE i HOTEL- S B. SHELBY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF GANTA FE.

.A.. C- -

SANTA FE,

irH MM&GY
prop.

IK.EIjA.1TID,

NEW MEXICO.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

